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Abstract. High standards of physical ability and health are essential
for Military personnel and its career. Training of military personnel in
field conditions is an essential process. The aim of the study was to
evaluate readiness of cadets to high physical load during the combat
training course (CTC). We carried out the following: evaluated posture
status, analysed anthropometric characteristics, controlled parameters of
musculoskeletal system such as muscle tone, muscle strength characteristics,
and provided Nordic Questionnaire list containing a figure of Human
Body, where a respondent marked the regions of musculoskeletal disorder
(pain). All subjects gave their informed consent to the protocol approved
by the local Medical Ethics Committee of Rı̄ga Stradiņš University for
biomedical research. Combat training course has duration of ten days and
includes various physical, tactical, and psychological activities in military
conditions that are a compulsory part of study process in National Defence
Academy of Latvia. Cadets are facing complex challenges in tactical
situations where they can approve their physical abilities, endurance and
psychological persistence. They have dietary and sleeping deprivation during
the course. We provided standardized Nordic Questionnaire for analysis and
evaluation of musculoskeletal disorders in the study group and indicated
main problematic regions with musculoskeletal symptoms. The general
health status of participants was checked by medical specialists in military
Medical Centre and advanced examination was done by Sports medicine
doctor. The aim of the study is to analyse the posture status, foot status,
to make muscle functional tests that allow managing pre-courses training
program for CTC participants and optimizing adaptation of participants of
the course to field condition of military training. Evaluating musculoskeletal
symptoms cadets indicated that main problematical regions were lower
back and knee. In 77% (42/54) of cases cadets with lower limb hypertonus had asymmetric posture in frontal plane. Analysis of anthropometric
characteristics showed that body mass index changes were in the interval
from 21.34 to 33.24. BMI value for 32.2% of participants corresponded to
the standards of WHO recommendations. Analysis of posture and foot status
was important for provision of preventive measures and reduction of the risk
of health disorders related to high physical load in military environment.
Persons with expressed asymmetry of posture and foot during dynamic
load and static load can have overstress with high risk of health disorders,
musculoskeletal pathology and psychological overload.
Key words: anthropometric characteristics of military personnel, posture
disorders, muscular functional tests data.
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1 Introduction
High standards of physical fitness and health are essential for Military personnel and its
career. Training of military personnel in field conditions is an essential process. We have
carried out evaluation of health status of participants of combat training course (CTC) that
is a compulsory part of study process in National Defence Academy of Latvia. We made
evaluation of posture analysis, foot status analysis, muscle function testing, which can help
to manage pre-courses training program for CTC participants and optimize adaptation of
participants of CTC to field conditions of military training. Military operational stress in
combination with physical exertion, sleep restriction and dietary insufficiency during the
CTC demanded participants’ adaptation and adjustment to a changing military environment.
Combat training course has duration of ten days and includes various physical, tactical,
psychological activities in military conditions. Military instructors ensure control, evaluation
and training the readiness and resiliency of participants of CTC. Cadets face challenges and
train their physical fitness and endurance, as well as psychological approach to the tactical
situation. They have dietary and sleeping deprivation during the CTC. Military exercise
outcomes depend on physical fitness, aerobic fitness, muscular strength, health capacity,
knowledge and practice [1]. Physical training, physical preparedness and endurance have
influence on individual ability to withstand stressors [2–4]. Environmental factors have
impact on stress tolerance and injury risk regarding the gender [5]. Risk of musculoskeletal
injuries also depends on physical fitness [6, 7]. Sleep restriction and limitation of adequate
rest have negative impacts on cadet’s reaction time and decision making, which may result in
making mistakes [8, 9]. Cold stress or extreme heat in combination with physical exercises
can have effect on cardiovascular and endocrine function and decrease tactical performance
[10, 11]. Musculoskeletal disorders and injuries are the primary health problems for military
personnel during military training [12, 13]. Programs for prevention of musculoskeletal
injuries are organized in armed forces of other countries [14–16]. Anthropometric parameters,
such as increased body mass, are one of the risk factors for musculoskeletal disorders [17–19].
High physical load has influence on various health parameters [20]. High intensity exercises
have influence on fat mass decreasing it. High physical load induces insulin sensitivity
[21, 22]. Anthropometric parameters like body mass, body mass index (BMI) are associated
with health problems such as cardiovascular pathology, diabetes, cancer [23]. Changes of
muscle characteristics are related to muscle strength [24]. BMI can be used for personnel
selection according to physical fitness abilities, but in some cases BMI does not relate with
military performance [25, 26]. The aim of our study is to provide evaluation of posture
analysis, foot status analysis, muscle function testing and assessment of anthropometric
characteristics, which allows managing pre-courses training program for CTC participants
to optimize adaptation to field conditions of military training.

2 Material and methods
Study group included 59 participants of Combat Training Course of both genders (47 males
and 12 females) at the age of 22–30 years. We assessed readiness of cadets to high physical
load during the CTC. According to the aim of the study, we carried out the following
tasks: evaluation of posture status, analysis of anthropometric characteristics, checked such
parameters of musculoskeletal system as muscle tone, muscle strength characteristics, and
used Nordic Questionnaire list with a figure of Human Body, where a respondent marked the
regions of musculoskeletal disorder (pain). All subjects gave their informed consent to the
protocol approved by the local Medical Ethics Committee of the Riga Stradins University
for biomedical research. The Combat training course lasts for ten days and includes various
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Fig. 1. Distribution of participants of Combat training course according to age and gender.

physical, tactical, and psychological activities in military conditions with equipment. Military
training during the CTC was in combination with physical exertion, sleep restriction and
dietary energy insufficiency. Cadets of CTC with full military equipment (22.5 kg) performed
tactical exercises that included loaded road marches with obstacle course elements that
were implemented during the CTC. Participants of CTC underwent medical examination
programme by medical specialist in Medical Centre during the period of May–June,
2017. Sports medical doctor provided examination of posture status asymmetry (in frontal
and sagittal planes), foot status analysis, muscle function testing (balance, coordination,
elasticity tests) and assessment of anthropometric characteristics. The height was checked
by anthropometry with an accuracy of 0.001 m. The body weight was checked with scales
with an accuracy of 0.01 kg. The body mass indexes (BMI) were calculated as the quotient of
body mass (kg) and the square of height (m²). Evaluation of health status of CTC participants
allows managing pre-courses training program for CTC participants. We used standardized
Nordic Questionnaire [27] for analysis and evaluation of musculoskeletal disorders in study
group. The whole statistical analysis was performed in IBM SPSS Statistics 23 software. The
Pearson’s Chi-Square test was applied to examine the differences between the groups.

3 Results
Study group included 59 participants of both genders (47 males and 12 females) aged 22 to 30
years. Distribution of participants according to the age and genders are presented on (Fig. 1).
We used standardized Nordic Questionnaire for analysis and evaluation of musculoskeletal disorders in study group. Cadets indicated main problematic regions with
musculoskeletal symptoms. The most problematic region was the back: 42.3% of respondents
in study group indicated musculoskeletal symptoms in the lower back, 15.4% of respondents
in the upper back and 21.1% of respondents – in the neck region. The next problematic
region was lower extremities: 48.0% of respondents noted musculoskeletal symptoms in
the knee region, and 11.5% of respondents indicated musculoskeletal disorders in the hip
region and 17.3% of respondents – disorders in the foot region. Musculoskeletal symptoms
in the upper extremities also were shown in standardized Nordic questionnaire data analysis:
34.6% of respondents mentioned musculoskeletal symptoms in the shoulder region, 15.4% of
respondents noted musculoskeletal symptoms in the elbow region and 11.5% of respondents –
3
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Fig. 2. Posture state assessment for participants of Combat training course.

in the wrist region. These musculoskeletal disorders were related with previous sports trauma,
physical load and leisure time sports activities.
Posture analysis of participants was performed by Sports medicine doctor of Military
Medical Centre in order to characterize functional status of musculoskeletal system, to reveal
muscle over-stress and overload as well as posture disorders that can result in performance
reduction during Combat training course.
Analysis revealed also posture problems: the combined asymmetric posture (in sagittal
plane and frontal plane) was found in 67.8% (40/59) cadets. The asymmetric posture in one
plane – sagittal plane was revealed in 5.1% (3/59) of cadets and the symmetric posture in
frontal plane in 8.4% (5/59) of cadets of study group. 18.6% (11/59) of cadets of study group
had a normal standard posture.
Musculoskeletal complaints during the physical load were indicated by 25.4% (15/59) of
participants of study group during Sports doctor’s examination. Assessment of the foot status
revealed foot asymmetry in 28.8% (17/59) of participants and deviation from standard weight
distribution was found in 3.4% (2/59) of participants.
Increased level of muscle tone – hyper-tonus was fixed in 91.5% (54/59) of participants
during examination tests. In 77% (42/54) of cases, cadets with lower limb hyper-tone had
asymmetric posture in frontal plane, but data between both groups are not statistically
significant (P > 0.05). Examination of the coordination functional status of participants
revealed that 32.2% (19/59) of respondents had dysfunctions and 25.4% (15/59) of
participants had decreased level of elasticity. Evaluation of the balance status showed that
82% (37/45) of cadets with asymmetric posture in frontal plane had a balance disorder.
Results of Sports doctor’s examinations corresponded to standards (norm) and the rest part
of participants of study group had dysfunction of balance characteristics.
Examination of the foot status showed the foot asymmetry in 28.8% (17/59) and deviation
from standard weight distribution in 3.4% (2/59) of respondents.
Analysis of anthropometric characteristics showed that BMI changes were in the interval
from 21.34 to 33.24. Anthropometric body mass and height parameters were used for
calculation of the value of BMI. 30.5% (14 males and 4 females) of participants had BMI
value that corresponded to the standards (20–25 for males and 19–24 for females). 38.9% (20
males and 3 females) of participants had BMI value that exceeded standards by 10% (25–28
for males and 24–26 for females). 20.3% (8 males and 3 females) of participants had BMI
4
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Fig. 3. Distribution of body mass index value for participants of CTC according to values and gender.

value over the standards by 20% (28–30 for males and 26–28 for females). For 11.9% (5
males and 2 females) of respondents BMI value was over the standards by 30% (over 30 for
males and over 28 for females) (Fig. 3).

4 Discussion
Musculoskeletal disorders formed high morbidity rate among military personnel. According
to data of Central Medical Expertise Commission, each third retired military person had
musculoskeletal pathology that was acquired during military service. Military medical
specialists should pay more attention to organizing the preventive measurement programme
for diagnostics of early musculoskeletal dysfunctions. It allows reducing injury consequences
and morbidity of military personnel. Standardized Nordic questionnaire for analysis of
musculoskeletal symptoms revealed that in participants of the study group the most
problematic regions were the back region (the lower back, the upper back and the neck
region), then followed the lower extremity region (the knee, the hip and the foot region),
and lastly the upper extremity (the shoulder, the elbow, the wrist region). Only 11.9% (7/59)
of respondents in study group did not indicate any musculoskeletal symptoms. We have
organized advanced medical examinations for participants of CTC, where participants faced
high physical loads, and severe psychological stress conditions in military environment.
During medical examination Sports medicine doctors found health problems and that will
help to develop preventive procedures and special physical exercise program three months
before starting Combat Training Course. 18.6% (11/59) of participants of study group had
posture status corresponding to standard. There were many participants with posture disorders
in one plane (frontal and sagittal) and combined planes. The combined asymmetric posture
(in sagittal plane and frontal plane) was found for 67.8% (40/59) of participants, the
asymmetric posture in one plane – sagittal plane – was found for 5.1% (3/59) and
the symmetric posture in frontal plane in 8.4% (5/59) of participants. 25.4% (15/59) of
respondents indicated musculoskeletal complaints during the physical load. Early diagnostics
is important for providing special sports exercise program for training of deep muscle
groups with the aim to reduce musculoskeletal symptoms during high physical load for large
number of participants with posture asymmetry. Assessment of functional tests revealed an
increased level of lower limb muscle tone in 91.5% (54/59) cases. In 42 out of 52 cases
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cadets with lower limb hyper-tone had an asymmetric posture in frontal plane. Deviation of
posture status from standards was the main risk factor in functional tests. Examination of the
coordination status of participants of study group revealed that 32.2% (19/59) of respondents
had dysfunctions. 25.4% (15/59) of participants had decreased level of elasticity. Evaluation
of the balance status of participants revealed that 18.6% (11/54) of respondents had balance
disorders. We have found balance dysfunction for individuals with frontal posture asymmetry.
Examination of the foot status showed the foot asymmetry for 28.8% (17/59) and deviation
from standard weight distribution for 3.4% (2/59) of respondents. Early diagnosis of foot
disorders requires specialist’s consultations, which would allow increasing elasticity and
stability of foot during military tactical exercises. Assessment of anthropometric parameters,
calculation of BMI showed that 30.5% (14 males and 4 females) of participants of study
group had BMI value that corresponded to the standards (20–25 for males and 19–24 for
females). 38.9% (20 males and 3 females) of participants of study group had BMI value that
exceeded standards by 10% (25–28 for males and 24–26 for females). 20.3% (8 males and
3 females) of participants had BMI value over the standards by 20% (28–30 for male and
26–28 for female). In 11.9% (5 males and 2 females) of respondents of study group BMI
value was over standard by 30% (over 30 for males and over 28 for females). Increased
values of BMI for military persons aged 22–30 did not have impact on military performance
results, all participants of study group started Combat training course and all of them finished
the course.

5 Conclusion
Analysis of posture and foot status was important for providing preventive measures and
reduction of the risk of health disorders related to high physical load in military environment.
Persons with expressed posture and foot asymmetry during dynamic load and static load
can suffer from overstress with high risk of health disorders, musculoskeletal pathology and
psychological overload.
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